Poisoning mortality in Danish children and adolescents, 1970-2006 - a registry-based study.
To study poisoning mortality from birth to the end of teenage. Registry study within the Danish population including all deaths from poisoning in the 0-19-year age groups for the years 1970-2006. Poisoning mortality was age dependent with a modest peak in preschool children because of accidents and a very steep increase from 0.1/10(5) person years (p.y.) at 12 years to 6.1/10(5) p.y. at 19 years. Accidents, suicide and undetermined manner of death all contributed to the increase. A significant proportion of accidental and undetermined manner of death was caused by opioides and probably abuse related. During the study period, mortality decreased by more than 50% with all manners of death contributing significantly to the decline. Carbon monoxide poisoning was the overall dominating cause of death and contributed most to reduction in mortality. Poisoning death caused by opioides and unspecified drugs was unchanged over time. Poisoning mortality among the youngest Danish children was dominated by accidental poisonings. During teenage, the level and pattern of adults was approached with respect to suicidal and abuse related deaths. A fall in mortality since mid-eighties was explained by fewer deaths from carbon monoxide poisoning.